
OBJECTIVES OF KINGFISHER AIRLINES

Free Essay: KINGFISHER AIRLINES Kingfisher Airlines Limited is an airline group based in India Its head office is in
Andheri (East), Mumbai.

In ,the government nationalized the airlines via the Air Corporations Act  A chronological diary of major
milestones is as given below: a Nationalisation of Aircraft Industry. But the question is, why would he be
doing this all by himself? Indigo is well on track with its IPO plans and a time-tested, profitable expansion
plan. Kingfisher reported losses of over Rs 2, crores. In terms of price, however, they are substantially closer
to middle-range brands. Sharan Lillaney, aviation analyst at Angel Broking said that Spice Jet was a good buy
for international airlines as the airline had very little debt and was the fastest in the growing sector which is
low cost. Veena Tripathi Assistant Professor K. It started its international operations on 3 September by
connecting Bangalore with London. While Dr Mallya is in talks with all â€” banks, government and foreign
airlines to resurrect the sinking airlines, there are questions being raised if KFA was a marketing disaster or
the good times over for the company. Kingfisher First is the business class service of KFA focused on
business class passengers who are willing to spend for premium services. This was meant to create loyal
customers for KFA by providing benefits like privileged access to lounges, restaurants, free refreshments at
airports, access to golf clubs across India, special invites for lifestyle shows. There is still a big class of people
who prefer to travel by Indian Railways and therefore the 5 Page strategy of Kingfisher was more suited for
the Business class customers. Kingfisher has tactfully given up unprofitable slots in smaller cities or excess
ports, and is expected to find them vacant once it resumes full-fledged operations in its new avatar. Pawan
Hans Helicopters Ltd. With the sign of trouble in aviation industry, Kingfisher airlines and Jet airways used to
be competitors , formed alliance October, to significantly rationalize and reduce costs and provide improved
standards and a wider choice of air travels options to consumers with immediate effect. The major policies
supporting infrastructure which are now in place are as given below. A tie-up with DishTV for live
entertainment meant installation of more than 50 customised dishes on aircrafts. The functioning of the FIA is
guided by an Executive Council, comprising chiefs of each of the member airlines. By , Indian airports are
expected to handle more than million passengers including 60 million domestic passengers and around 3.
Kingfisher Airlines started its operations on May 9, with a fleet of 4 Airbus A aircrafts. The foreign carriers
have so far not been allowed to directly invest in Indian carriers for security reasons, although 49 percent FDI
by non-airline players was allowed. Time will be the best judge. India has airports and airstrips. Kingfisher
Red is the low fare service of KFA focused on the growing middle class who are price conscious. India is
developing its new satellite based navigation system Gagan, which will enable precision approaches at all
airports in India. As soon as Kingfisher realised that they had committed a mistake by changing model of Air
Deccan, it in a haphazard way increased prices of Kingfisher Red and brought the same on par with other
airlines. KII , a subsidiary in US for its international operations. The city side development will be undertaken
through PPP mode. At this point of time Kingfisher Red had become a lost opportunity and even the
management was confused if it would call it a normal carrier or a low cost one. It had plans to launch
long-haul flights to cities in Africa, Asia, Europe, North America and Oceania with deliveries of new aircraft.
It was owned by the Bengaluru based United Breweries Group. Will this step by the government help to
revive the sunken sector? Current strategy of Kingfisher Airlines Following strategies were followed to make
it one of the leading Airlines in India. Kingfisher airlines is still a mystery which will be clear in the coming
future. Functional strategies It planned to re-launch its commercial air service called UB Airway again which
it had to withdraw it due to government restrictions. After the bank 's objective is met the consortium typically
dissolves. In a short span of time Kingfisher Airline has carved a niche for itself. Offering free headphones
was also an added cost for the company. Kingfisher reports Rs. This is a Consortium which is built under the
leadership of Chicago Bank. The Indian civil aviation sector has been going through a tough operating
environment as high fuel and interest costs have hurt it. In such a scenario it is imperative for any airline to
build its brand and have focused marketing strategy and created a new category of Aviation hospitality thus
making service and hospitality as main focus. Part-B: 3.


